fortune out of them after taking a
licking in the war years. . . Money
couldn’t happen to a better guy.

Lewis Weiland, gkpr. at Springdale (NJ)
CC for 27 years, now is gkpr., Hopewell
Valley GC, Hopewell, N.J. . . . North Jer-
sey CC, Paterson, N.J., votes to buy club
from lessor, Wayne Holding Co. . . . Car-
roll Boggs, winter pro at St. Augustine
(Fla.) CC, says club this winter will have
revived most of its pre-war events includ-
ing the National Pro-Amateur champi-
onship. . . Spalding featured in Connecticut
Valley Historical society radio program for
its prominence in the district’s manufac-
turing since it located in Chicopee Falls
in 1895.

Neil McHugh has been signed as
pro-gkpr. at Grove City (Pa.) CC. . .
Neil worked for the Signal Corps at
Belle Mead, N.J. for 4½ war years,
constructing a 9-hole course in addi-
tion to his work as warehouse supt. . .
He put in a busy year last year by
-teaching at a Vaux Hall, N.J. range.
. . . Better not delay ordering fertil-
izer. . . We’ll be sending a lot to Europe
this year and U.S. food crops will have
first call on what’s left.

Midwest Greenkeepers’ Assn. has begun
publication of a bulletin for its members.
Replace 7 snow shovels this winter
and 5 scythes next summer

SNOW PLOW and MOWER
You clear snow as fast as seven men with shovels . . . you cut weeds and grass as fast as five men with scythes . . . all with this one economical machine.

40-inch snow plow blade can be angled instantly right or left . . . big 4.00 x 12 tires give positive traction . . . easy to handle . . . blade also ideal for light bulldozing . . . 3-foot sickle bar quick and easy to attach for mowing. Reel type power lawn mowers and reel attachments for above mower also available.

Write today for FREE literature.

JAMES CUNNINGHAM, SON & CO.
Rochester 6, New York

NELSON SILVERTOP
Quick Coupling Valve with Safety Shut-off

Choose the Nelson "Silvertop" for finer performance, full flow and long life. Quick coupling—just insert valve key with sprinkler or hose attached.

No digging. Valve working parts removable without taking casing from ground or shutting off water. Auxiliary valve closes automatically.

No back hammer—flow control is absolute.

Lock nut on key holds any desired setting of pressure and flow.

Send for catalog. Write for appointment with engineer.

J. OLIVER JOHNSON SEED CO.
946-960 W. HURON STREET
CHICAGO 22, ILL.
Phone: Monroe 6580
closing round last year and had the seventh ace of his golfing career on the 130 yd. 17th of that round. Of the 200 contestants in the 1947 National Amateur Spalding says 136 used their Dot ball... Charley Carr new pro-gkpr. at Kishwaukee GC, DeKalb, Ill.

Illinois greenkeepers and pros to have a little tournament of their own at Tam o' Shanter May 12... Dunes Golf and Beach club being organized at Myrtle Beach, S.C. Max Schlaepfer of Switzerland has joined Wilson's export dept. as asst. to Victor East... Jimmy D'Angelo believes he gave first television golf lesson... It was in 1942 over Philco station in Philadelphia.

Neil McGeehan, York, Pa., will be pro aboard Holland-America liners making 13 day West Indies cruises... Balls are driven off deck and distance measured by colored markers on a line cast into the ocean... Kernwood bent planted on Southern Pines (N.C.) greens... Country Club of New Jersey 27 holes at Riverdale, N.J. being constructed by Smith and Mitchell, golf architects and builders.

Joe Swan returns as pro to Orchard Park CC (Buffalo dist.) after his successful first year there... Orchard Park membership doubled last year... Sam Pickett, 25 years mgr., Sadaquada GC, Utica, N.Y. and one

TIRE MATS

1—Driving Tees
Driving Range and Public Course Operators... here we believe is the finest tee made from tires. Designed to specifications of well-known pros, these mats are functionally ideal, reversible, and virtually everlasting. Immediate delivery. Sizes 42"x60" and 48"x60". Also special sizes.

2—Floor Mats
Tire Floor-Mats in long runners and special sizes for locker room, grills, entrances, and shower rooms. Pay for themselves by saving floors, spikes, and preventing accidents. Low prices due to high production.
Prices and information available upon request.

MERCHANTS TIRE COMPANY
2710 Washington Blvd.
St. Louis 3, Mo.

In the Pasadena Rose Bowl, Thompson Underground Rotor Sprinklers give championship performance. Your golf course will sport a healthy turf, when you put Thompson Rotors to work. And you can forget labor cost. In the Southwest, Thompson systems have cut labor cost to less than $10.00 per acre of lawn per year! Free Plan Service for contemplated installations... Highly efficient portable sprinkling equipment also available. Write for 1948 catalog.

THOMPSON MFG. CO.
2251 EAST SEVENTH STREET
LOS ANGELES 23, CALIFORNIA

INSTALL THE SAFEST SHOWER MIXERS MADE
Get the best insurance you can buy for safe, comfortable showers—install POWERS Thermostatic Shower Mixers. They hold the shower constantly at whatever temperature the bather selects. Prevents SCALDING. Speeds up bathing. Economize on hot and cold water.
Phone or write our nearest office for Circular H547.

THE POWERS REGULATOR CO.
2799 Greenview Ave.
47G Chicago 14, Ill.
Offices in 47 Cities

POWERS SAFETY SHOWER MIXERS
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Every pro shop needs this standard "clubmaster" Golf Club BUFFER-POLISHER. Wide swing with 1 H.P. 1750 RPM motor permits two boys to work at the same time. We can also furnish the 8" by 1" cloth and wire wheels, Immediate Delivery! Write for catalog.

The Standard Electrical Tool Company
2524 River Road, Cincinnati 4, Ohio

A Toolshop in Your Hand

First Tool of Its Kind — Today's Finest

Valuable around pro shop and for clubhouse repairs.

Smooth, steady power at your fingertips to grind, drill, polish, rout, engrave, cut, carve, sand, saw, etc.

A fine gift for a friend or yourself.

Handee Tool of 1001 Uses

The efficient Handee works on metal, alloy, plastic, wood, horn, bone, glass, etc. 25,000 r.p.m. AC or DC. Easy to handle. Weighs only 12 ozs. Get the Handee Kit. A handsome, all-steel case with Handee Tool and a complete assortment of 40 accessories. Complete, $27.50. Handee only, with 7 accessories, $20.50. Get it at stores everywhere. If they can't supply you we'll send it postpaid. Satisfaction Guaranteed! Free — New 52-page Manual.

Chicago Wheel & MFG. CO.
1101 W. Monroe St., Dept. G, Chicago 7, Ill.

Phillips Golf Spikes

Size
1" Diameter

Fits
Regular
Receptacle

The Swing is to the Larger Base

• Will Not Tilt or Break Through Sole.
• Keeps the Spike Erect.
• Prevents Outer Sole from Rolling.
• Weather Tight — Rust Proof.

(White Plated or Black Finish)

Will Not Turn by the Threads

F. C. Phillips, Inc.
Stoughton, Mass.

of the finest gentlemen in golf, died in Florida last fall after Golfdom's last issue of 1947 had gone to press.

Donald Ross, who's built about 600 courses in the U.S., is having one of his busiest times. Ross and J. B. McGovern are building 27 holes for Hartford (Conn.) GC. Other Ross-McGovern courses are being built in New York, Pennsylvania and Florida. Managers of North and South Carolina and Virginia clubs have formed Piedmont chapter of Club Managers' Assn. of America. C. W. Gelwick, Myers Park club, Charlotte, N.C., was elected pres. Frank E. Mitchell has been made Field Sales mgr. for Kroydon. Mitchell is a veteran in golf club selling, having been with Wannamaker and Wilson prior to joining Kroydon 12 years ago. He formerly was sec.-treas. of the Central N.Y. PGA.

Betsy Lawson, daughter of veteran Carnoustian now pro at Long Beach (Calif.) Naval hospital, was married at Indianapolis, Ind., in Dec. to Peter Keeler of Indianapolis. Jim and his Mrs. came back from California for the affair. Jim's doing a great job with sailors at the hospital. Part of his tuition is on etiquette of golf so when his pupils go out to play they're all officers and gentlemen regardless of the braid they may or may not have in the navy.
Cornish Joins "Dick's" Staff at Amherst

Geoffr y Cornish has been engaged as a full time assistant to Prof. Lawrence S. Dickinson at University of Massachusetts. Cornish graduated in agronomy from the U. of British Columbia. He worked for Thompson, Jones & Co. as construction foreman, then as supt. on the construction and renovation of a number of courses in Canada, Bermuda and British West Indies. In 1937 and 1938 he attended Dickinson's winter school in greenkeeping at Amherst. In 1940 he was supt. for the St. Charles CC, Winnipeg. After service overseas with the Canadian army he was mustered out as a major and returned to Thompson and Jones. He went to U. of Massachusetts as instructor in agrostology.

Dickinson began stressing the word agrostology some years ago for work on fine turf as distinguished from agronomy which popularly is regarded as concerning food crops.

The Massachusetts short course this year will culminate with a turf conference March 11-13. Dickinson contemplates some very interesting work on fine turf research and course maintenance costs through establishment of fellowships enabling extension of the school's valuable job for golf.

EXTRA IRON PROFITS

They Perform
That's Why They Sell!

The famous Short Game irons with square grips and short shafts that have a 20-year record for cutting scores. Ready for immediate delivery.

PUTTER 31" APPROACH CLEEK 32" CHIPPER 33"
Nationally advertised and priced at $8.75 each

MORE THAN 1,000,000 SOLD
and a recent survey shows a large percentage of users are eager to have the new models with improved grips and triple-plated heads.

ORDER A SAMPLE SET TODAY
To show them means to present users and thousands of players who will buy these extra irons to improve their game.

WALLOPER, the Iron Driver—
One of the biggest selling special clubs ever developed. Every player who has difficulty using woods wants one. Standard grip. 39" long. $10.95.

Send for new circular and discounts

J. A. Dubow MFG. CO.
1905-13 Milwaukee Ave. Chicago 4, Ill.

TRADEMARK

Dubow

Symbol of Golf Club Excellence

Makers of the famous line of Jock Hutchison and the Betty Hick's men's and ladies' golf clubs, and the popular Jock Hutchison Golf Ball, the finest golf ball that can be made. Write for descriptive folder and price list.
1948 WINTER TURF CONFERENCES

Jan. 6-7—Univ. of Tenn. and Southern Turf Assn., Knoxville, Tenn.
Jan. 10—USGA annual meeting and Green Section Committee, Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, New York.
Jan. 12-13-14—Texas A & M and Texas Turf Assn., College Station
Jan. 15-16—Middle Atlantic Greenkeepers, Baltimore, Md.
Feb. 23-26—Penn State College meeting, State College, Penna.
Feb. 23-27—New Jersey meeting, Rutgers Univ., New Brunswick, N. J.
Feb. 27—Beltsville Turf Gardens, 8th Post Engineer School, Fort Belvoir.
Mar. 1-2-3—Purdue Univ. and MRTF, Lafayette, Ind.
Mar. 8-9—Iowa State College and Iowa Greenkeepers, Ames, Iowa.
Mar. 10-11-12—Minnesota Greenkeepers, Minneapolis, Minn.

LOWER PRICES ON GRASS SEED of "Known Quality"
Tested for Purity and Germination
The Very Best of Turf Producing Grasses and Mixtures for Immediate Shipment.
The Latest Golf Course Supplies.
Send for price list of lower grass prices and golf course supplies.

DETTRA FLAG COMPANY, INC.
Oaks, Montgomery County, Pennsylvania

FOR GREATER BEAUTY FOR LONGER SERVICE
Fly DETTRA Bulldog FLAGS

- U. S. FLAGS
- CLUB PENNANTS
- GOLF FLAGS
- DIRECTION FLAGS

Here are the finest, most durable flags you can buy for outdoor country club use. Good-looking, economical to fly. Superbly made for maximum service of extra strength Bulldog Bunting, adopted by U. S. Government as standard for flag quality. Bright colors, everlasting to sun and rain, stay brighter longer. Completely moth-proof. Ask your local dealer or write us direct. There are Dettra Flags for every club purpose.
The Greenkeeping Superintendents Association, together with the Host Association, Michigan and Border Cities Association, extend a most cordial invitation to you to attend our 19th National Turf Conference and Show in Detroit, February 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13, 1948.

This is the only national meeting concerned exclusively with basic and specific problems encountered in the production of turf. The program will be of interest and value to all who are in any way interested in the production of turf.

An extensive and comprehensive educational program has been developed. It seems evident that the extent of the exhibits will only be limited by available space. The educational value of the lectures and exhibits will amply repay any organization for the expense incurred by their representative in attending the meetings.

While reasonable guarantees of hotel space have been obtained, you are urged to make reservations early, using the official card. Official reservation cards can be obtained by writing the Secretary’s office, Box 106, St. Charles, Illinois. Request confirmation and have confirmation with you at time of room registration. Attention is called to the desirability of using double or twin-bed rooms to take the fullest advantage of hotel facilities. Try to plan your trip to Detroit with a fellow roommate.

The educational program, the show of equipment and supplies, and the opportunity to meet and discuss problems and accomplishments with the leading turf production men of the country all offer constructive educational values which I trust you will not overlook.

I hope that I may have the pleasure of seeing you at Detroit.

Cordially yours for Better Turf,

MARSHALL E. FARNHAM, President

The Greenkeeping Superintendents Association
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FOR Professionals ONLY

Allied's NEWEST AND FINEST

Johnny Roberts PRO MADE
WOODS AND IRONS

Deluxe Hidden Step Shaft
"All-Weather" Grip

Write for Complete Details

Allied GOLF CORPORATION
4544 Fullerton Avenue • Chicago 39 • Illinois
Golf Clubs Built for a Purpose • Not Just Made to Sell
Old Oakland Revitalized by General Management

Like so many golfing organizations founded before the turn of the century staid Oakland GC, located a brassie shot from Long Island Sound and 10 miles east of the majestic Empire State Building, discovered that pursuing traditional and conventional ideas was a sad mistake.

It was back in 1942 when Oakland made the discovery and as a result the club today is probably unique in American bunkerland. Getting back to early 1942, when the club was approaching its Golden Anniversary the members elected one of New York's business leaders, Thomas W. MacLeod, VP of Stern's, as president with the understanding that the antiquated method of doing things around the club would give way to more modern procedure.

Given complete authority, the progressive MacLeod immediately decided that Oakland, in order to be streamlined and transformed into a magnificent golf club, would have to have a general manager. The man best qualified for the post, in the opinion of the department store executive, was Martin Lyons, a man with an extensive and excellent background in the business, having served at a number of top-flight clubs in the Metropolitan area.

When Lyons moved in at Oakland in May of 1942 the club was in sound financial condition (the club has never had a mortgage and had at that time a sinking fund of $100,000) but almost every other factor was in urgent need of rehabilitation to provide the facilities members had a right to expect.

The course was in only fair shape. The club had had a half dozen managers within a few years. The bookkeeping was done at the treasurer's office in Pine street, Manhattan, and most of the orders were given by remote control from Wall street. The clubhouse was in mediocre condition, especially the kitchen which was operating with obsolete equipment.
Oakland's development depicted in photos on lounge wall. Original contract to build clubhouse in 1896 and photo of first clubhouse and original stock certificate are in middle group. At lower left are photos reminding members of war days when horse-drawn wagons were used to convey members. Other shots are clubhouse destroyed by fire and interior shots.

When Lyons took over with instructions to refurbish and revamp "everything" he did not make the mistake of trying to rush things. Marty, when he assumed the job at Oakland felt that he would have things in ship shape by the time the Golden Anniversary was reached in 1946, but, of course, the war necessarily changed his plans.

Modernizes the Plant

However, a miracle has been performed at Oakland by the dynamic Lyons, who, in his capacity as general manager, has not only modernized the old clubhouse and course for operating efficiency but has given them a facelift as well.

An inspection of the course, now one of the finest in the east, shows Oakland's complete new watering system. In giving his attention to the course, Lyons instituted many improvements including double tees, planting more trees and shrubs around the 130-acre tract, improving and enlarging the greens and developing splendid fairways.

For years, until Lyons came to Oakland, the pro shop was located near the 10th tee, but Marty shifted the pro shop, presided over by Elec Ednie, to new quarters constructed in the west section of the clubhouse, near the first tee.

The old pro shop was streamlined and transformed into a combination refreshment stand for the players reaching the back nine and as a caddie shelter.

The quaint lounge room, exquisitely decorated and furnished, was given greater usefulness when Marty removed a small door and gave the room more sweep with an attractive archway. New iron stairways were built up to the ladies' quarters. All these improvements were in keeping with the English motif.

When Lyons took over Oakland had no bar. He has constructed a solid mahogany bar and built a cocktail lounge in part of the lockerroom, one of the best equipped in the east.

The office, which used to be a cubby hole with room for a couple of employees and a telephone, is now modernized with private quarters for Marty and his able assistant, Joe Burke, a war hero. In order to build the manager's office it was necessary to break through a 36-inch wall.

Lyons figuratively tossed a bomb into the kitchen. It is now completely done over with the latest in refrigeration, ranges and other equipment. In addition, the clubhouse has been completely redecorated, with the inside in brighter pastels.

Oakland, which always had a roster that looks like a section from Who's Who of America, currently has no mortgage, continues to have a sinking fund of more than $100,000 and has an imposing waiting list. The limit on members is 275 and with 50 women players.

Oakland has never operated in red ink despite the fact that the place was allowed to run down during the depression years for lack of constructive and aggressive management.

Oakland used to bar women, both from its clubhouse and course, but when some of the old members passed on to greener fairways and a modern crop of members assumed control the distaff side began digging divots on the hallowed soil on which Walter J. Travis, immortal of the early years of golf, learned to play the game while living at the old Niantic club in nearby Flushing. The women have more than a toehold on things at Oakland during these days thanks to some encouragement from Lyons and others at the helm. A dozen social parties a season are held at the clubhouse where such events used to be banned.

Says General Management Is Best

We met MacLeod the other day at Oakland and he was loud in his praise of Lyons' accomplishments. "This general manager idea is the salvation for many golf clubs," MacLeod said. "The setup of having manager, course superintendent and professional each conducting and reporting uncoordinated activities to committee heads, then to club directors is a waste of effort, a cause of unnecessary misunderstanding and the cause of a time lag that is extravagant and serious in operation of a short-season business. Golf clubs should be operated along the lines of a big department store, or any other big business, with one man directing and responsible for the whole operation. We, at Oakland, have found the general management..."